[Radical trachelectomy: an operation that preserves the fertility of young women with invasive cervical cancer].
Surgery for epithelial cancer is more and more getting a tailored surgery: wide local excision of the primary and focused retrieval of the regional lymph nodes. As far as cancer of the cervix is concerned such a strategy is avoidable: laparosopic pelvic lymphadenectomy and radical trachelectomy. This operation is a variant of the classical Schauta operation. The difference is the uterus is divided underneath the isthmus which is, at the end of the operation, stitched to the vagina. A personal series of 82 cases gathered between 1987 and 2000 is reported. The number of recurrences is three. All of them have been registered in the population of 21 patients who were affected by a cancer two cm or more large. Among the 38 patients who wanted and were able to become pregnant 29 succeeded. Among the 47 registered pregnancies 35 went on after the 14th week and 27 finished with the birth of a living baby.